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:fast tllinute test gives 
gra(I stu(.f i11~J:hc1~~e 
' Jond said thlm)' ~ soni~ iiiajor 
benefits ·to taking the computer test 
besides the availability. 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A new. computer-administered "Students get their scores before 
test for the Graduate Record Exam they walk out of the room instead of 
is being offered in Carbondale that wailing weeks to find out how they 
allows students, who decide at the did," Jones said. "Also, there are 
la~t minute to go to graduate school, only five people, at the most. in the 
a chance to take the test before room taking the test at the same 
deadline, campus oflicinls say. time you are. Students find this 
Gary Jones, director.of. the atmosphere to be better." 
Sylvan Technology Center. said Jones said because there are so 
offering the GRE test. the required few people taking the test at a lime. 
entrance exam for graduate school. there arc no monitors walking 
on the computer allows the students around, and there are less distrac-
year-round access to the test. . tions during the test. 
"Up until a few year.; ago the "With there being no monitors in 
GRE was given three or four limes the moms. you don't have someone 
a year through a pencil and paper looking over your shoulder all the 
test:· Jones said. ..Students who time, and that takes some of the 
decided late in the year to go on to pressure off," Jones said. "It's hard 
graduate school were pretty much to cheat on these computer tests. 
out of luck because the lest dead- and we do have a security camera 
line had already passed. The com• to make sure no one brings some-
puterized GRE test is offered three . thing into the tes1:· 
weeks every month. Monday t Because this is a computer test. 
through S:.:urday, in the mornings the time limits arc set into the sys-
and afternoons." tern. Jones said. 
The test content is the same, c\'en 'The test is set up on the same 
though the form of th;: test is dif- four-and-a-half hour time frame:· 
fcrcnt. Jones said. Jones said. "About three hours of 
'There is no advantage to taking that is test time. You don·t have to 
either test: they arc the same in take a break when it says. and you 
most respects," Jones said. 'The can go on to the next section when 
main difference between the two you're done instead of waiting for 
tests is the computer. One takes the the time to expire or everyone else 
answers from_p_revious questions to get done with the section:· 
arid ch11Qg':5,I.Q(;'difficuJtyJeve1 for Ralph Arnold. coordinator of 
the next question." .- University Career Seriices, said the 
The computerized .test begins computerized test has not yet had 
with a medium le_vel question, and much impact on the number of stu• 
depending on the student's answer. dents who take the pencil and paper 
the next question will either be test given through SIU. 
harder or easier. J ~ es said. "We still have quite large ses-
V1om 5HRAGE - The Daily Egyptian 
Hidden holiday: Petra van Velzen, a junior in C&P from the Netherlands, opens lterpack-
age in the fom1 of a "Sinter Klass" Wednesday i11 Thompson Point. December 5th is the official gift giv-
ing day for the Dutch, tltey exchange surprise constmcted character packages and a personal poem to 
aid them in searching Jo, the small gift hiddm inside the art work. 
'Thesc arc the same questions as sions for the pencil and paper test." 
on the pencil and paper test." Jones Arnold said. 'Th'! compmcr test :s 
said. 'The only difference is you just a different way of administer-
can skip the easier questions if you ing the test. and it is more progres• 
are a brighter student. or you can sive." 
stay at medium and easy level ques- Arnold said the University does 
lions if you're not. You get more not differentiate between the two 
credit for the harder questions, but tests when it comes to scoring. but 
the scores will be the same on either 
test." see TEST, page 6 
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Honesty not always the best policy; 
finals week puts teachers in bind 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
Daily Egyptiar. Reporter 
"It's like my 15 minutes of found it bizarre that grandmothers 
fame." are who die, not grandfathers." 
On the other hand. professors One excuse seems to be popular 
have the hard job of determining this time of year, some professors 
La~t year Sarah Welzs had a between a lie and a real excuse. said. 
tough semester. She bluffed to her With finals week approaching, Bengtson and Margaret 
professor. saying her grandfather professors arc preparing themselves Stockdale. a professor in psycholo-
died. her cousin committed suicide. for the unofficial part of exams - gy. were both asked to reschedule 
her father was losing his job and her the excuses of deceased relatives, exams because of hunting season. 
parent, were getting di\'orced. evil compmcrs and various body Bengtson said a student pointed 
Welz.,;. a sophomore in psycholo- injuries. out a test he scheduled connicted 
gy from Naperville. said she had Dale Bengtson, a professor of with the opening of bow season, the 
missed some classes, failed a couple history, said crcati \'e excuses time of year when hunters can use 
tests and did.badly on her final. With deserve some applau::e: He said 
tears in her eyes, Welzs e:i1plained unusual excuses are harder to imag- see EXCUSES, page 6 
her faniily situ.ition·to.her instructor ine. making them more believable. Gus Bode 
with the hope.•rof~g ~-grad~. "You could almost grade excus- • 
The only prob!em'Wclzs said she es," he said. "High marks go for 
worried about was telling a com• crealive excuses." 
plctcly made up story to herinstruc- Bengtson said a stu'dent once 
tor. · missed an exam because her hair 
"I -ended_ ~p getting a C in the got caught while she was repelling 
class," .s_he "said: "lt•~as a really off rocks at Giant City State Park. 
daborate story, but it was well _ .He said sheJater came in :md 
structured; You can tel(whJch <showcdJ1im a big:chunk of:hair 
teacher will believeanythirig." . missing from h~head. ;./ . 
Welzs said she,.is some_what · f'Iguessshe wanted to prove she 
proud of her'abiliiy to manipulate wns nqt lyinjt he s$d.~t'Prof~rs 
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1 . _ . WORTH I.:, WHITE HOUSE TO RETURN HAITIAN DOCUMENTS -
: OVER if2Q1 I . W~HING!9N-:".)yerthg ~rotests of-Ilic Def~~se Department, the 
· · · • · . · Clinton admiriistia!icn has decided to return to Haiti tens of thousands of ·•- . . . . ,·"· I .. si:ns!liXC~~thaty.aescil.edbyU.S.trooJ?S~ngllle 1994inter-
l : MAJLBClnSE'l'C' '.--. 1'::Ya.l.'1~-~~ V(~!dJJi~v~ become the sow:re of ~ncuon between P?rt•au-!. :;;;::'+cf:, ;f ;r, ,.: :,;;,:. !+'~11~ ~dY{ashi_iigtc>,n, Pe~~g~n offietals srud T!1esclay. 0ffioals of 
"".-.~~~!""!"t.-·~--!'-.. -·"'!"-~."<?residentJean-Bertrand'.Atj.st,!des government believe the do.."1.llllents. 
f\~ seized from the Haitian militruy_and the main pammilitaJy group, could help 
/· ideritify ~ caclies and individllllls responsible for human righlS vio-
:> lations romm,ittoo µndcr the previous regime. They believe the papers also 
t·cimlain thcnames ofJfaitians who supported the 1991 coup.and would 
1
,,,~~ the tics the U.S. intclligcnce agencies bad to the Haitian military • 
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529-2868 or 549-1021 
n Center 
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457-5845 E 1~ 
. . 
· · Research- · 
, ~aves lives. 
•' . .. . • - •.-. AmerlcanHeart AssocklHon 
~FGmN:;Frn 
'10.nUFE . 
M0SC0W~ussian Prime Minister Viktor Chcmomyrdin has never 
before campaigned for public office, but already be has displayed a fine 
touch for one of .the oldest rules of incumbency: bow to shower the vol• 
ers with cash before an election. The Russian government, which has 
often complained of being brolce and frequently has been monUis behind 
in meeting payrolls, n~w is suddenly flush. Just weeks before the Dec. 
17 parliamen131y· election, the Russian treasury bas been selectively 
pumping out money lo a host of angry voters, from coal miners to pen-
sioners to teachers. Russia's payments lo 37 million pensioners have 
been chronically late, especially since parliament increased pensions Ja,t 
summer. But as the ele.."tion approached - pensioners are a bulwark of 
the Communist Party vote - back payme:its were cleared up. 
Nation 
OUTSIDE COUNSEL MAY INVESTIGATE GINGRICH -
WASHINGTON-House ethics committee Republicans proposed 
:ippointing an outside counsel in the investigation of House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga, Tuesday but remain at loggerheads with panel DemocralS 
over how brood the rounsel's investigatory authority should be, according 
IO sources familiar with the proceedings. While saying they were open to 
the idea, panel Republicans have resisted growing presswe from House 
Democrats and outside groups to name an outside investigator and 
Tuesday's proposal maxked the first time they have begun to seriously 
discuss the idea. The offer came after new ethics questions arose about 
Gingrich. Last week, docmnents in a Federal Election Commission civil 
suit against GOPAC, a political action committee Gingrich once headed, 
suggested the group had violated federal election laws and indicated a 
link between GOPAC contributions and Gingrich's official activities. 
CLINTON PROMISES TO PROTECT AIDS FUNDING -
W ASHJNGION-Presidcnt Clinton Wednesday pledged to proteet funding 
and health care programs for AIDS paticnlS during a White House confer-
ence where activists from around the country asked him to do more to firui 
a cure and a vaccine. The Ulldertone of the first White Hrn:se confcrenre on 
AIDS and lilV - and the direct complaint of proteslOfS outside the White 
House - was that while Ointon has done more than other presidents to 
combat AIDS by increased funding and research. it has not been enough. 
Several spcakas canJXll'C(I the disease to the civil war in Bosnia and said the 
Ointon administration shcold put it on the top of ilS domestic priority list 
GOP DOWNPIAYS OPPOSITION TO 'GAY AGENDA' -
W ASHlNGTON-Fc.-months, sane religious OOll'iCIVativcs have been urg-
ing the new Republican Congress to h;;lp end what Ibey argue is promotion 
of a ~homosexual agenda" in public schools. Aft~ winning imponant votes 
on such conservative social issues as abonion, their next topic was to be 
school programs dealing with sex education, distribution of condoms and 
HIV/AIDS awareness. But as a House subcommittee began hearings 
Tuesclay on mor.11 values in public schools - tile anticipated forum for the 
new debate - Republican lcaclcrs facing a stonn of prolcst from support· 
ers of the school programs and from gay and lesbian groups quietly decid-
ed to downplay the dispute. And they said they have no intention of 
introducing legislation related to the problem any time soon. 
-from Daily fg)'plian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily , 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, ex1ension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, December 7, ,995 {J ·· 
Luechtefeld announces ;bid; fO·r··ele,.cfion 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Sen. Da\'e Luechtefeld. R-
Okaw\'illc. announced his bid for 
election yesterday to his ~t in the 
58th district. which indudcs 
Carbondale. 
Luechtefeld was picked by the 
Republican Central Commi1tce as 
a replacement for Ralph Dunn, 
who retired in Septemlier. Dunn 
had held the seat since 1985. 
Luechtefeld said if he is elected 
to the seat he will focus 011 solving 
the area• s lack of jobs. 
"The number one thing for this 
area. the 58th district. would be the 
high unemployment.•• he said. 
Luechtefeld. along with Rep. 
Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro. 
played a large role in bringing a 
medium security prison to 
Pincknevville that carried hundred.~ 
of jobs io the region. Luechtefeld 
said projecl'i like the prison cannot 
be depended on to get Southern 
Illinois in good economic shape. 
"'The prison was a plus. but you 
can't expect things like that to 
come around often:• he said. 
He said the area's coal industry 
will be hard to revive and thal it 
depends mostly on advances in 
making the high-sulfur coal mined 
in the area bum cleaner. 
"I really believe technology is 
going to be the determining factor 
there," he said. "Right now it cer• 
tainly doesn"t look good. but I 
think the day will come when it 
will be revived." 
He said. since the future of 
Southern Illinois mining depends 
on technological advances. there is 
not a lot he could do as Senator to 
get the industry back on its 1cet. 
Two people are vying for the 
Democratic nomination to chal• 
lenge Luechtefeld for the seat. 
Barb Brown, an SIUC political sci• 
ence professor. and Washington 
County resident Tony Mayville 
have both officially entered the 
Democratic primary for the seat. 
David Kenney. a r:tired SIUC 
political science:: professor, said he 
thinks Brown will win the nomina• 
tion, largely because ol her politi• 
cal experience. 
As a student, Brown worked for 
Sen. Paul Simon's first congres• 
sional campaign and is currently 
the state Democratic central com• 
mittecwoman for the 12th district. 
Brown also said solving the dis-
tricts unemployment problems 
would be a top priority if she is 
elected. She said three things will 
factor into making the area's econ• 
omy grow: a solid infrastructure, 
PAUl M.won - n,,.. CJ.iilv fl1YJ)li,m 
What a racket: Joe Williamso11, a j1111ior ill marketing from Nom,al, rrtums Q volly dur-
ing a raq11etball match Wrd11t'Sday at the St11dt'llt Rt·crrotio11 Ct'llta. 
GPSC asks Guyon for delay in 
1lighted sports field proposal 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Gr:1dua1e and Professional 
Student Council decided 
Wednesday they will a~k the SIUC 
president IO delay presenting a 
pmposal to the Board of Trustee, 
for a lighted multi-complex spons 
field until after they have dis-
c·1s,ed the plan thoroughly with 
their constituent,. 
GPSC President Bill Karro" 
said. at the council's last meeting 
of the semester Wednesday night. 
that the student constituency need~ 
to be fully heard before any deci-
sion can be reached. 
"We are supposed 10 be repre-
senling a constituency;· Karrow 
said. "We cannot do 1ha1 without 
hearing what they have to say. and 
we need to have an open. balanced 
debate." 
GPSC could nor have that 
debate at their meeting Wednesday 
night because there were not 
enough representati\'es to meet 
4unrum - the minimum number 
needed to conduct official busi-
ness. Karrow said he hopes to 
have that deb:ne at the council's 
first meeting after the break. 
GPSC Representative Paul 
Brennan i.aid he feels the complex 
will nor be advantageous f01 all the 
students who will be paying for it. 
"I feel that students who live 
outside Carbondale and campus 
are a'iked loo much 10 subsidize 
life on campus," Brennan s:iid. 
"And the point of view of the 
number of us expressed al this 
meeting is that while $22-plu.~ per 
year is not much in an absolute 
sense. it's just another thing added 
to the hundreds of dollars a year 
now." 
Brennan said the fee increao;e is 
a point of big concern for graduate 
studenl~. 
"I would say lhe recreation fees 
now are not fees but head taxes 
because you pay them whether 
you use the services or not," 
Brennan said. "Many of us 
(GPSC) are frustrated with the 
mounting fees." 
education ;i;;d ~al~i:tlni~g ;,quality'° cducaii~~ inak~ him a strong can-
of life" services such as· health' didate. · ,-
care. . ' . . ' .. ; ;, .. '. ' Luechtefeld retired from his 
"If industries are going to ~omc: _:.·social· studies. te:ii::hing post at 
to the area they have to be very Okawville High School last year 
confident their employees are gong after a 33-year stint in education. 
to be taken c:irc of," she said. I le still coaches the school's ba'i-
Mayville could not be reached ketball team and has led the team 
for comment. to t.'1e stale finals three times. 
Luechtefeld said Brown "is a Grissom said.Luechtefeld's 
very bright woman" and a strong straightforward answer that he 
contender for the seal but noted would not quit the coaching postlo 
that she still has to win the prima• become Dunn's replacement 
ry before she becomes his chal- • impressed him and actually played 
lenger. _ . . . ,. '. . a part in his selectiory~ -
Brown said Luechtefeld may be Luechtefeld said he is not sure if 
too inCJ1perienced in politics to be he will quit his cooching job if he 
an effective Senator. is elected. · . ~ 
'"Ibis district can'I really afford ' "I'm not trying to be coy about ii 
someone who has to learn on the or c.nything. but I really don't 
job," she said. know," he said. "I'll see how it 
Chris Grissom. a Republican goes this coming year, and if it 
Central Committee officiaJ, said he takes too much of my time I'll 
thinks Luechtefeld's background in probably give it up." 
Customer satisfaP:ion 
important for postal 
service during holiday 
By Donita Polly 
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter 
challenge is to make sure everyone 
get'i their mail." 
As for mail and package." that gel 
Long lines are the norm at the lost. Dc:nosky said that ha\ to cume 
post office during the holiifays a-. with the business. 
everyone tries to rush Jast-rninute "You can't handle that volume of 
Chrislma'i packages out lo friends mail and not have the mistakes of a 
and family. As the season progres.~- piece of mail getting misdirected or 
es, Carbondale postal centers are loot," he said. "We do everything 
devising ways lo help citizens and humanly pos.~ible to correct it." 
SIUC studenl~ alike with their la'it David Klaproth. owner of 
minute chores, including hours on MailBoxes Etc .. 1809 W. Main. 
Sundays. said his business has started 10 
Extended hours, more workers increase this season. and he has 
and pick-up services are just some extended the store• s hours and 
of the ways that Carbondale postal added more staff and more UPS 
services are trying to1help people pick-ups. 
gel their Christmas paclmges where Klaproth said Monday was the 
and when they·-----------:~:i~~sof ~~ 
net te;i :olg~. s # We deal with it ~[:m!~~s~e~~ 
!:t:t~uss~~;:; every year, and the of the services 
services for the normal 100. 
u.s. Post Office. challenge is to " D u r i n g 
1301 E. Main, said make sure Christmas. WC 
Christmas is the could have 
busiest time of the everyone gets their between 300 10 
year for post . rr 400 customers a 
office.~. He said to mail. day," he said. 
deal with the rush Klaproth said 
they have decided Omrles De11osky one way to keep 
to open their office cr1sto11rer serv,·c·" additional. cfiusd• 
on Sundays until <-- tomers salls 1e 
Christmas Eve. supervisor U.S. Post and tensions at 
Dc:nosky said a Office bay is to make 
normal week's sure the workers 
wonh of letters is are busy and not 
about half a niillion in six days, but just standing 
during the Christmas season, this around while the customer is wait• 
number could double. He said the ing. He said when his workers are 
parcel volume ha-. already doubled busy and hustling, the customers 
what ii normally is. sec tha~ and lend to be more patient. 
Denosky said every year they "If the customer service is not 
hire what they call "Christmas casu• there, people get upset." Klaproth 
al help," and this year they have said. 
hired J 2 additional workers to help Dirk Borgsmiller. owner of USA 
with the extra letters and packages. Postal Center, 702 S. Illinois, said 
''This is a stressful period for during the holidays his business 
postal workers," Denosky said. see POS"T.OfflCE, page 7 "We deal with it every year, and the . ., . ,.,~ , 
local group prototype for sex assault legiS,~a'lio,n 
By Cynthia Sheets pro-active role in helping others to community response to sexual efforts for high school and ju~ior tha~ :;as' in'. J"991:--,; Firestein" said. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter fulfill the legislative requirement\, assault high school students by finding a "Out ~fa number of ~mmenda• 
but other institutions have yet to ask The repon 10 the council listed brochure that can be distributed to . tions)hat came out· of the think 
A Carbondale group was the pro-
totype for the legislation requiring 
all communities containing institu• 
lions <'f higher education to fonn a 
community-eampus sexual assault 
:n:{:C:i Wo~~~ ~~~~: COOf· 
Fire'itein. Cl-air of the 
Pre.~idential/Mayoral Ta.~k Force on 
Sexual Assault. said legislation ha~ 
gone into effect this year, and the 
task force would be happy to play a 
for advice. seven accomplishments that will their age groups reganling sexual tanks, one was to fom1 the task 
"W~ were the reason the legisla• push the group closer to its goals. assault. ....... , -. force.", . . . ' .... , ·: ·• . _ :;' 
tion came about." she said. Goals include the distribution of Also;creating a victim computer· ' Firestein addrc.ssed Council 
Firestein said she and the other brochures on ·sexual database which provides assess• m1:mbers.Tuesday'.by saying,~•• 
members of the task -force have assault/acquaintance rape preven- ments of the extent of the problem ,' hope you·would agree that it'~ real• 
talked to people in the SltJE com• tion and developing a victim's bill of sexual assault in the community. · 1y an as.,;et for_ the community, ?Jld it 
munity to begin a similar group. of rights 'to be.added to the newest - is a top priority, Fires!ein said. . represents the be.~t of the. city and 
The task force, which began in revi5ions of the brochure. · The, task force was originally , SIUC .~orking together." . ;: , 
1992, reponed 10 the Carbondale Firestein said there are s.everal ,.~started by Women's Seiyices at a . 'She said the groups cfforL~ \\'ere 
City Council Tuesday theiqirogress current . projects the grou'p is / grassroots level. .· . ,, >:T . :. :_<tcnthusiastically s.1_1pported'' by 
in filling the gaps incxisting_service - invblved 1n. She said the 'group is •: ,. ~-We-hcld,sc;.veral think,1anks 10 Mayor'.Neil'Di!l:ird a~d0 s1y.c 
delivery and the improvement of trying to extend the educati~n~I • see what other people thousht; .and ,, Prcside~t Johnp~~~n.~ 1/)}",<:- . / 
.. -··- .:•\tf,:.::;,:; <Jt:_· }.,r·· ··· ?~t:, .;r, 
1-~-' 
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definition for kids 
WHEN CIRCUIT JUDGE DAVID W. WATT JR. 
ruled Tuesday that John D. Moro cannot be charged with 
kidnapping because he is the natural father of his daughter 
Demetria. justice in this country took a step backward. 
The reason it is not a case of kidnapping is plain. The 
statute concerning kidnapping in Illinois rules out biological 
parents because the word "parent•· in the statute is defined 
by its plain and ordinary meaning. The plain and ordinary 
meaning cited from Webster's dictionary is: (I) a mother or 
father (2) a progenitor or ancestor (3) any animal, organism, 
nr plant in relation to itc; offspring (4)anything from which 
nther things are derived: source: origin. This ir the sole 
reason Moro will not face kidnapping charges and the reason 
behind the DE calling for a change in the definition of the 
word parent in Illinois statutes. 
THE DECISION MADE BY JUDGE WATT IS A 
sound one according to Bill Schroeder. a criminal justice 
professor at SIU's School of Law. He said the judge is 
.. obligated to follow the law as he perceives it He is obligated 
to follow the decision of the higher couns in his jurisdiction 
!Illinois!." 
Patricia Gross. the public defender for Mom, got him off 
kidnapping charges by citing a 1990 mling in a First District 
Appellate Coun case in which a Chicago man's aggmvated 
kidnapping conviction was reversed because he was the 
biological father. Within the law as it stands now, Moro is not 
a kidnapper. He cannot be tried as one, and he will not serve 
time as one. Despite squeezing through a loophole in [)linois 
law. he should be prosecuted to the full extent of the law on all 
other charges. 
The ruling does not eliminate Moro from being tried on an 
aggravated unlawful restmint charge filed Tuesday by Jackson 
County State's Attorney Mike Wepsicc. Moro is also.charged 
with armed violence, a Class X felony, an unlawful use of a 
weapon and possession of firearms by a prohibited person. 
THE FACT THAT IN THE 1990 RULING OF THE 
People v.s. Agaris, the abductor Agaris had only seen his 
daughter three times in her I I-year lifespan with the third visit 
being an apprehension of her against her will. He was pursued 
by two men who fired weapons at him as he fled with her. 
They were unrelated to the incident. Granted he was 
incarcerated for the first 10 years of his daughter's life, but the 
nnly way in which this man is the true "father" of the girl is 
through genetic information stored in the sperm which created 
her. In this day and age of high divorce rates and dead-beat 
dads. truth is that the word "parent" needs to be redefined by 
Illinois to include those who are looking out for the child's 
be;;t interest and safety and not solely the genetic engineer. 
Letters to the Editor 
Brosnan looked the part, but failed as Bond 
I am writing in response to the 
article by Emily Priddy !hat was 
printed on Thursday, Nov. 30 about 
the new 007 movie, "Goldcneye." I 
agree with the opinion lhat Pierce 
Brosnan looked the part. I will not 
go so far as 10 say he is the sexiest, 
but he looked the pa.1. I think lhat 
Brosnan made a much better James 
Bond than some of the other 
~IS for lite part. such ru; Mel 
Gibson or Hugh Grant. My 
problem is that he did not act the 
part. Pan of this Wa<i written in the 
script, part may have been a 
directing naw, burultimatcly my 
blame fall~ on Brosnan. 
Every Bond ha.~ been a little 
diffcrenL but they all acted like 
James Bond. Previous Bonds have 
been much cooler under pressure. 
Brosnan. on the other hand, was 
100 tense during s~rul parts in 
lite movie. In lite beginning when 
we really do not know what his 
mission is, you can tell he is 
expecting the bad guys anti he is 
very tense and jumpy. Any other 
Bontl would have been much 
cooler and not acted so nervously. 
James Bond gets out of every 
situation lhat be gets into, drinks 
shaken martinis, kills people and 
sleeps with a lot of women. He 
docs nQI. put himself into situations 
he cannot handle. James Bond 
would not skydive after a p!anc, he 
would not drive a tank, anti he sure 
would not sit 011 the beach and 
contemplate his life! Those part~ 
were vr:ry uncharacteristic of James 
Bond. 
People say that Pierce Brosnan 
had a rougher job ll1an did the other 
007s. Not only did he have to save 
the world. he had to save the 007 
franchise ru; well. He failed. 1l1is 
was by far ll1e wor.;t 007 movie and 
the worst James Bood ever. 
Nathan Vrona 
Frrslmran. 
Cinema and Plzo10gmplz_1· 
Prevent DUI deaths 
Last year, 16,600 Americans lost their Jives as a result 
of alcohol-involved traffic era.sites. That's one about 
every 30 minutes. This is totally unacceptable, as 
impaired driving deaths and injuries are 100 percent 
preventable. 
This holiday season, hundreds of government 
agencies, law enforcement officials, conummity groups. 
local businesses, major U.S. corporations and 
Univasities arc banding together to recognize National 
Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention Month and 
1hkc a Stand Against Impaired Driving." 
I encourage you to join this national movement by 
taking your ov.11 stand against impaired driving. 111c 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration ~ set 
a national goal or reducing DWI fatalities to 11,000 
annually by the year 2005. That's almost 6,000 fewer 
than L1St year, and it's a rate lltal would reduce impaired 
driving fatalities to 30 percent of the total in a decade. 
This is an ambitious goo!, one lhat will require all of us 
doing our part. 
T."lking a stand is simple, and lhcrc arc a lot of ways to 
do iL First of all, don't drink and drive. Never serve 
alcoholic be,-crages to anyone under 21. If you drink, 
always plan ahead and designate a non-drinking driver. 
Accept others' views 
l've been reading a lot of letters to Ilic DE lately 
about relationships between different groups or 
people who hnve suffered or arc suffering from 
discrimination; violence and misunderstanding. 
There have'bccn letters representing lite points of 
view of Africm Amaicans. European Americans. 
Disabled Americans. Native Amcric:ans. CIC. I read 
thcse·leucrs·wilh great intercs1, because I'm 
fascinated by bow we from differenl cullurcs 
intcnclatc in this country in our struggle to 
maintain distinct identities and at the same time 
establish a sense or belonging anti equality with 
others in society. 
Many of these letters have mentioned the 
situation or the Jewish people, either as a point of 
comparison to their own dilemma or as a support 
for their rationale on liow to lrcal someone else's 
dilemma. 
Although Watt followed suit in his ruling of interpreting a 
court decision as law. it does not spell out "justice." 
If you :.re having a party this holiday season, be a 
responsible hosL Serve a wide variety of beverages, 
including some that arc non-alcoholic. Control the 
?ROFESSOR SCHROEDER SAID THE CHARGES amOIDlt of alooltolic beverages served~ co open bars. 
a~ they stand now are more appropriate because they are Ask alcobol•impaircd guests to stay overnight or~ a 
consistent within the law. Thie; is true, if one would consider a cab to as.sure them a safe ride home. 
As I sec it, the challenge is not 10 prove lite other 
sides wrong. but 10 come to understand Ilic trullt in 
wltat all sides say. Because, really, lllCl'C arc more 
lltan two true sides to each issue. llte fact lltal Jews 
hnvc come up in the context of many opposing 
arguments signifies how easy it is to identify with 
us. And )'Cl, how do we identify ourselves? If we 
aren't considered a cultural (or other kind oO 
minority, are we possibly the majority'! If we arc 
not in the majority, what docs our minority sL1tus 
consist of'l 1be truth in cvcryonc's point or view 
needs to be acccptcd for what it is, the statcment of 
identity of a group or individu."ll ,vhich · cannot be 
denied to them. tal f three . Together, we can reach our goal or dccrcasing DWI-man'{Agaris) who has seen his daughter,a to o_ .. times related fatalities and injuriCS::,Thcsc are tragedies that.: 
in over a decade, the third time being iufnggravated unlawful, don't need to.happen. Do your.part to take a stand; 
. 111c challenge, as I see it. to Jewish students and 
others, is• to accept ~ rights of others t~ civilly 
assert theirs. ; ' • ; ' ' .. " ' · restraint. a parent The DE believes the definition of paren~ in against Impaired driving this holiday season and 
Illinois statutes needs to be,redefined to exc_lu~e.unfit : throughoiit thcycai. r~belhLeverett. . .. -, \-:::/;1, 
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Op/Ed 
Don't wrap fl~g in amendmen~ 
By Milch McConnell 
Tlw \Va,hingtnn l'o~t 
re;~thc ~g for the values and 
histQry iq~prescnts, we. cannot 
worship lh,eJl_ag _as an end unto 
WASHINGTON - The ilSClf. AniLwe.cannot cocn:c peo-
ple to rcspccl ~~ flag in the manner 
Cal Thomas writes that the coilsti,;;' · 
tutional wner,dincnt is "sil!y, stupid 
and-unnccCSSfu7."-The National .. 
Review editorialized aga.irisi. the:·· 
amendment, saying it would create -Amcric.m Ila!! is our most ITC:L\urc.1 
national sv1nbol. The Stars and 
Stripe., ha{·c been our banner for 
more th.an 21.X) yc:irs, representing 
the ideas. values and tmdiliOIL~ Iha! 
unify LL~ ::., a people :md a nation. 
Brnvc men and women have fought 
vahantlv and given their lives 10 
pre~ervc and 1;rotcct U1c freedom 
and U1e way of life the flag repre-
sents. 
While the flag proudly symhol-
11cs cvervtl1ine our nation stands 
for. the First Amendment. setting 
forth !he fR'Cdoms of speech, press, 
religion. a ... .-.crnbly and the right to 
petition the government, is arguably 
our 1110s1 precious national right. 
llJC First Amendment. along with 
the rest of rhc Bill of Right<;, was 
added to U1c original Constitution 
to protect certain fundamental 
right.,; of the citizenry. Since the 
addition of the Bill of Righl<; in 
1789. the Constitution has been 
aJJ1ended on only 17 occasions, 
demonstrating the unique success 
and smbility of our constitutional 
system. Il is significant that only 
one of those amcndments-
Prohibition- proposed a constric-
tion of freedom, and it was soon 
repealed. 
,:_ :?~ ~}~~ 
H Arf d'iWJ;ile the act of flag-burning is . 
deeplyoffensive, it is hard to draw tbe 
1e\vhei1 enforcing standards of patriotic 
correctness. IT 
Mitclz McConnell R-Ky. 
Chaim1an, Senate Ethics Committee 
in which we know it deserves to be more. disunity within the nation. 
rcspcctcd. To do so would be tanta- And the Collcgc · Rcpnblicans, in _ 
mowll to imposing a ~speech code" their.newspaper the:Broadside, , 
and our own conservative brand of argue that the amchclment would·'· 
political com:ctncss. We frccly ait- not accomplis!J much of ariythin~ · · 
icize liberals for their litmus tests; But the most pc:rsuag\'.C entreaty 
lctusocwaryofad9ptingourown. comcs,from-Jim-Wai:ncr, an';, 
And while the act of flag-burning American patriot. who fougbtJn 
i(dccply offensive. it is bani to Vietnam and surviv<!d inore than: 
draw the line when cnforcins stan- five years of tcirture and brutality as· : 
dards of patriotic correctness. a prlsoocr.ofwar: .~\ ,,, ;;;,. O.,_ 
Consider the desecration of our wwe don't need to amend the. 
national anthem; such an act shows Constitution in order fo'punii;h - _ 
no less disrespect for our country. th~:\\·bi.>bwnotirflagfT!JCYJmrn,., 
Who can forget the offensive and the fiag_bccausc·tliey ~\,\nletj~ 
vulgar rendition cif "The Star and theiare:afraid off~O[ll. 
Spangled Banner" by Roseanne Whal. bcUcr way to hurt lliem than. 
Barr at a baseball game in 1990? wilh the subversive ideaof.free:, 
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· Your FedEx Authori:ed 
Shippinc Center hns the 
scr.-ices ro meet your hol-
iday shirring needs. and 
a rccor.:I m.itchecl by only 
Santa himsdf. AnJ v11r 
rroft:ssionah will pack 
\nur shipment ur riitl1t. to 
i:et it there safeh-. Come 
by and sec why even the 
eh·e< ship with us'. 
MAILBOXE$:&,SHIPPING CENTER 1:-~ 
Holiday Hours: ~
l'tlon.~Fri •. 8:30-6:30 • Sat. 10-5 r,,1,?>Jr,.i,n-,, 
;~~ iiijvafo~t .. (Cornu of \Valnul & Illinois) 45 7-63 71 
Now, most of my Rcpnblican 
colleagues. along with veterans' 
groups and other Americans, advo-
cate changing the FII'SL Amendment 
to prohibit flag desecration. They 
arc motiva!Cd by the highest princi-
ples. Much to my disappointment, 
the Supreme Court has found that 
laws pro1ccting the flag run afoul of 
t!JC First Amendment It is hard to 
hclicvc Uiat burning afiag can be 
rnnsidcred "speech." But a majori-
ty r.r >he cowt has found this dcspi-
ca behavior to be "political 
cxi. ...;ion," protected by the Fmt 
Amendment. So, advocates of a 
new cons~rutional amendment ban-
nmg flag-burning argue that it's the 
only way we can protect the flag 
and punish flag-burners. 
~~l~::~;rf; !~~:~'.-~; 
the flag for special protection but he told usliow tc:i ·spri:ail lhe idea <>ft, . ; ... 
noib~ =~ =ie sent us.to !1~':i1!~~~!f~~m'}6t~~~if;~~': ,,; " • 
Those who bum the flag deserve 
our contempt. but they should not 
provoke us to tamper wilh the FII'St 
Amcmimcnt. After all, among the 
\'alucs lhc American flag symbol-
iz.cs is free spccch. even those ideas 
with which wc disagree. \\-lJile wc 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
SIU GEOLOGY. Dec. 7, 5 p.m., 
Parkinson 101. Detatls: Don. 687-
-l924. 
SIU GEOLOGY. Rock and minenl 
sale, Dec. 7. 10 a.m., Student Cent.er 
Hall of Fame. Details: Ted. 351-
4145. 
INTER VARSITY Christian 
Fellowship, "The A:C.T.S. of 
!'raycrt Dec. 7. 7 p.m.. Mississippi 
Room Srudent Center. Details: Marl:, 
351-4417. 
NON-TRAD ITIONl,L .Studc;nt 
Services/Student l)cvelopm:nt...Job 
infonnalion for veterans, Woody Hall 
1428. Details: Stephani~ 536-2_:?38 .. 
Washington to get government out shining•on-.:.hm,:,adight•fo,aJI;::., 
~t~~,L•• i 
burners more attention-than they. ':Wlth}tccdom;,we havc~sccn'~~,-
deserve. As conservatives,, WC''.~.dom.,UjwnplioverJorcigf. . !':,~ ,; -,.,_ •:--
should be skcptkal of tinkcringi's;slaveijtfusc1sµi;toiaI('. -~\; ~~ --8ff ," 
o UPCOMING 
JAPANESE TABLE, Have fun ~n-
IYXQA,'.Yan Xin Qig~ng group . 
practice, free Chinese meditation;';·,~ 
Dec~ 8, 12 p.m Details: Pclll;_457~. i;;;: 
Fntertainment · 6919. •' · · ,: ·. .f 
. sruoi~\:' ENVIRONM~~j-A~'· 
BLACK THINK Tank, Holiday, vari-_: ,~\vuson,•~~gai_nst 
ety ~how and hip-hop battle royal Nat~,: a,viife.9pn,iUegal pou~ng , . 
freestyle contest, 10 p.m.; A.C.- of :imiiliils; ~'_8, 6_p:_111, D~ls: •,: 
Rccd•s. Admission; S3 before l l:30 Ahsa; 457-6203, or;,.549-:7~87' , 
p.m. aft.er S4. Details: 529-2.408. :evenings and536-2171,_momings/' 
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f Bl agent unCovers Fresno earruption :scandal 
Los Angeles Times 
FRESNO, Calif.-FBI Agent 
Jim Wcdicx was in his SacramcalO 
office trying to close the books on 
the biggest political comJptioo case 
of his career - a sting that ncucd 
four crooked state s.:nators and to 
other public officials - when the 
call came in from Fresno County. 
A city councilman allegedly was 
shaking down a developer on a 
rewning vote. The angry devdopcr 
had captured the $10,000 deal on a . 
bidden tape recorder. · 
A fix in California's heartland is 
not the kind of~ 10 get Wedic.k's 
juices immcsiiately flowing, not 
after the huge "shrimp scam" sting. 
that nabbed one fugitive senator in 
Costa Rica. At most, he figured, the 
Fresno matter would be a blip on 
his career screen; 
Twenty months later; Wcdick has 
lost count of how many times he 
has made the dreary; three-hour trek 
down California 99 10 Fresno. Jils 
quickie case - now: dubbed 
Operation Rezone - has become 
one or the higgcst municipal cor-
ruption investigations in the coun-
try. 
Federal authorities say as many 
as 25 elected officials, lobbyists and 
developers in~ and neighbor-
ing Oovis will be indicted before it 
is over. Already, the Cfovis·city 
councilman and six Fresno busi-
nessmcn,havc been charged with 
one or more aimes or graft. 
lnve_stigators say they have 
uncovered a decades-long practice 
or developers subverting local zon-
ing an<!_ environmental laws by buy-
ing off politicians in this fast-;;row-
ing fanning region. 
In some cases the alleged cash 
payoffs were delivered the old-fash-
ioned way - in bags. 
Fresno's political fumamcnt has 
beca shaken by the FBI allegations. 
Some politicians deny that the JXOb-
lem is as widespread as the federal 
agents allege, but others arc not 
waiting 10 lake action. 
Russians plan burial of Czar Nicholas I Test continued from page 1 
Los Angeles nmcs 
NEW YORK-Prince Nicholas 
Romanov, the great-great-grandson 
of Czar Nicholas I, is royally 
pcc,·ed at the Russian govcmmcaL 
The Russians arc talking about 
hurying their last ci.ar, Nicholas Il, 
who was executed by Lcnin"s 
henchmen in 1918. And nobody has 
,L'ikc-.. .he prinre his views on lhc 
funeral arrangements. 
~rd like to get a wriucn note, 
please:· Prince Nicholas com-
plained to abom 250 up-market 
New Yorkers at a reception recent-
ly at the SL Regis Hotel. "It is a 
ridiculoll~ situation." 
The burial of the last czar. like 
most maucrs concerning the mod-
i:m-day House of Romanov, is no 
simple matter. Who will go ID the 
funeral. who will lead the 
Romanovs (or Romanoffs. as some 
family mcmxis spell it), who will 
he buried where, whether these 
Excuses 
(Dlltimmi from page 1 
bows and anows. 
··1 didn·1 think that was a com-
rclling reason 10 reschedule an 
,·~am, but he was serious," 
Bengston said. "He really wanled 10 
he up in that lrcC waiting ID shoot 
lhal da...,11_-• 
Iqbal Malhur, a fin.'1!lcc professor, 
,aid he has hean:I some outrageous 
t'.xcuses when it comes to finals 
11me. 
Matlmr said a student did not 
.,how up to lake his final because a 
witch had ca.,t an evil spell on him. 
"I talked with the student for 
awhile," he said. "He was really 
agitated. I guess he lived next door 
tA a woman who called hen.elf a 
witch." 
Wanted 
co11tinued from page 1 
bones arc evca lhc real ones--thcse 
arc matters that stir the royal blood-
1.ine.s. 
The remains, now lying in a com-
mon morgue in Ekaterinburg, 
Russia. were exhumed in July 19<Jl 
and over the next four ~ they 
were examined by renowned DNA 
experts from around the world. 
In August, these cxpcrtS reported 
that the relics were indeed those of 
the czar and his family, and a 
Russian commission recommended 
that the cz.ar uc buried Feb. 25 in 
the fonner imperial capital of SL 
PctcrSburg. 
ButPrinreNicholas, 73,docsnot 
like this plan. This tall, elegant man 
who calls himself the head or the 
House of Romanov believes 11ia1 a 
certain democracy should be added 
to this funeral ceremony, and be 
came from his home in Swittcrland 
10 a Manhattan publishing pany to 
vent those feelings. 
Nonnally, a czar is buried wilh 
Mathur said he also had a studcat 
say she did badly on I.he final exam 
because she lhought it was an intro-
duction to psychology class. The 
only problem W'dS !hat he !aught an 
introduction to finance, Mathur 
said. 
David Dcrgc. a professor of polit-
ical science, said he has many SUI-
dents blame evil computc~s or 
printer fail= for destroying their 
papers. 
"It's an update on the old, ·my 
dog ate my homework,"" he said. 
'1bc only problem with that excuse 
is it w:ry well could be true." 
Stockdale said s.'le leamcd a valu-
able lesson this semester from a stu-
dent who missed an exam. She said 
he was supposedly beaten up and 
was calling from a hospital emer-
gency room and rould not make !lie 
exam. 
"I was thinking okay, whatever," 
the other cum; in the imperial vaults 
at Sts. Peter and Paul Calhcdral in 
SL Petersburg. 
Thcrest.ofthefamilywouldrcst 
:icaiby, and the loyal rommoncrs 
who died at the czar's side would 
be scat 10 r.. 'u less grand Russian 
graveyards c. where in the city. 
But, the prinre believes that all 
the bones should be buried together. 
They were executed together, he 
says, they were thrown together into 
a pil outside Ekaterinburg, where 
they stayed for more than seven 
decades. 
Moreover, these bones of nine 
people were mv:ed together, espe-
cially when the first excavation was 
carried out by a local official ll~ing 
a tractor. 
"They should be together," 
Prinre Nicholas says, his shaggy 
eyebrows arching to emphasi7.c lhe 
poinL 
Moreover, at lhe funeral, lhe fam-
ilies should all be together, he says, 
she said. 
"This kid came in my office with 
a big black eye and a bloody nose. 
I was shocked." 
Stockdale said she has heard a lot 
of excuses, but she appreciates the 
students who take the time ID call 
her and·let her know their reasons. 
"The students who let their 
instructors know about what obsla-
clcs they have to face arc the ones 
who reaily care." she said. 
Some students do take the time 
to give an instructor a reason, but it 
doc.-; not mean they arc being truth-
ful, Amy Rutledge, a junior in 
radio-~evi,;ion from Schaumburg, 
said. 
Rutledge said a friend told his 
teacher he could not take an exam 
because hie; girlfriend found out she 
was pregnant the night before. 
"He got away witl1 it too," she 
said. 
commoner next to royal, side by 
side. 
"We get raving mad when we 
read in newspapers that Grand 
Duchess - put that in brackets, 
Grand Duchess - Maria has 
declared that she will be the chief 
mourner and 'What about the other 
princes and people?' she is asked. 
'Oh, them,'" he dismisses them 
wilh an elegant wave in imilation of 
Maria. ""Ibey can stand in the back 
of the church and pray."" 
"Well, that is nonsense. It is not a 
oucstiori of whether I siand in front 
of r.t'Uia or whether Maria stands 
in front ofme. But Mrs. Schweitzer 
(Marina Botsina Schweitzer, the 
granddaughter of the c.,.ar· s doctor, 
who was also executed), she should 
stand beside us. No. She should 
stand in front of us." 
but there is a difference in lhc price 
of the tests. 
'"'Ibe pcacil and paper test is the 
cheaper of the two," Arnold said. 
"1bc computer test cosL~ S96, and 
the pcacil and paper test costs S64." 
However, the computer tcstc; 
seem 10 be I.he way of the future, 
and the pcacil and paper tests will 
soon be gone, Jones said. 
"The Educational Testing 
Service is phasing out the pencil 
and paper tests for most of the stan-
dardized exams." Jones said. "In 
abcut a year, the GRE will only be 
administered through the comput-
er. Already. the nursing tests arc 
being given over the computer. 
·There is also talk about Ilic Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test being given 
over the romputcr, as well." 
... A.s Vc:,1...1 Wish"' 
lmpc::>rt~ 
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continued from page 3 
offers a pick-up service at the 
donns, the. University and apart-
ment complexes .,: around 
C1rbondale for people who cannot. 
fit their JX!Ckagcs in their car or oo· 
not have a car. · ·~;::· -,··.' ', 
Borxsmillcr said the pick-up ser-
vice is a V'Jll with two canicis. and 
there is no charge for the service. 
He said a busy time for his center 
is after finals week because that is 
when the SIUC students want lO 
mail their packages. 
1bl~ week has been busy, and 
next week will be very busy," 
Borgsmiller said. wnut the 18th 
thmugb the 22nd will be huge. h's 
Uic busiest time of the entire year 
for us." 
BUSINESS HOURS: 
II Denosky said during the 
Christmas season the U.S. Post 
Office is open Mond:;y and Friday 
Ulllil 7 p.m., Tuesday, Wednesday 
and llmrsday until 6 pm., Saturday 
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and Sunday 
noon to 4 p.m. He said the best time 
to mail packages is on Sunday and 
between 5:30 p.m. and 7 pm. dur-
ing the week. 
• Kl:1proth said Mailboxes Etc. is 
open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 am. to 7 p.m. 
Satunlay and will be open the next 
two Sundays frrm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Uc said the least busy times are 
from 8 to 10 a.m. and 6 lO 7 p.m. 
• Borgsmiller said USA Postal 
Center has extended hours during 
Uic holiday season from 8:30 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. during the week and on 
Satunlay from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. He 
said the best time to avoid aowds 





amtinued from page 8 
song was written during World War 
[I. 
"The song is very timely," he 
said. "In the words it mentions 
Serbian children. 
"We wanted people to think of 
more than Santa and parties for the 
holidays." . _ .. 
He said the ooncen is a good way 
to nstcii to good rifusic lit "cili1c1ren· 
and adults. 
"Music for the Season7 plays al 
7 p.m. Sunday ai-'Shryock 
Auditorium • . 
Tickets are $5 for adu1!s and $2 
for children and can be purchasu:I 
at t/Je Student Cetuer Ticket Office 
or from choir members. 
~ fiiragrell delll_oo amnputi:r ml a inmercm ~ a w¥e bear 
Ihm ~aroooml:lle. Beauserigh!~~)ru pirchzeaM3:Jn!ostrlufixint 
from tbe630smesml anJ.itle'~JW"1lgL"t$150b3d<.Justtl!ink_aboul:i..bl 
- ... ~ }~.:~,; · .. _:_ ~c.-; . ~!- . ~ • 
- , Daily Egyptian · -~ .. ·• -;· • Thursday, Decembei 7;1995 (q 
. ;,-.. \ .. ~ . , '.., •, :t- -~ -.~.... ' _.,, ..... ·~ . :~ ....... ~ .... ~ ~ ,.:., 
Telephone 'industtJs-enters 
• ···1!-r .,, ••·~-,~;,·'"bl i_j _- _-,,(: 'k f: • WJ.re es,$ -~il ... :e~---mar. e _. ~ng 
The kaitford Cour~~i:.-.• ~,,, ;;}f~, ~ ~~~bptit~'~~- ~~.;~~~~~logy. 
Good thing it's next to ~le _ ~Y, ~ au<lio,_.,YJdco0~ mter- ,The syslems provided 33 chan-
to summon the.slightest sympathy . ~-- , ·· .. · :-r,. _ nels of pay progiiunming·to sub-
for the local cable~ com- IOchn 1 - '.~~~1:S ~~'Y3;Y scribers through- microwave 
pany. • --~ · · ·· . ·"• _,.. -~deni ~~~b6~;a.r&mer~~ transmission. · . 
Otherwise, th ... Am~can con- "executivcviceprcsidenti · But the telephone·sampames 
,sumer would be downnght ~- ·:· ; ·"Wtlh fiber, yoo get a full two- knew better. TheY'. d'buy the fre-
eyed_ o~er the threat of competition ;way 'sys" tern." . . ·•-. quency Sp.1CC, then modernire __ and 
10 this indnstiy - ,_ -- -~ 
lJigital satellite systems, ·whose . ; _E~pcct commercial video on upgrade digitally to accommodate 
wild early success was pemaps the ~d vil!, fiber optics ~_ larger up to 150 channels. 
boldest statement of dissatisfaction ~~as_New~o~~J~. BelF ~Ua!JtiC and -NYNEX 
with cable, are only ihe beginning. Tele-'f:V,a~~ldJomtventure acquired control of CAI\Vucless 
B th' • ~;::.;;..,..,_ of Bell AtlanUc;:NYNEX and for $100 million earlier this year Y IS ttmi::ncxtyear,~~ con- PacificTelesit baseo in New York. • -- • • · 
sumc:-favonll>-:lhe~.com- already hascommittixf$i,lbillioil Pacific Telesis, which bought 
pany...,,-piomtses .onei)t·in1m~ -'_toThomscm'Coosumer.Elii:tronics Cross-Country Wireless for S175 
alternative, wirel<:55°cablei; mi;i,,me,;':-·ror1hemt3ioillfiif~cable million, is now seeking to buy the 
of the c.ountry's ~gg~  . _ :rv seftop_~:;~t?J@;?}; . . wireless-cable propcr~ies. of 
The <:Dmmcrcial digll1t1 ~ce;,-,,:,:The cableboX; which will sell for Transworld Telecommumcations 
tran~m1_tted :bJ.: Mu1tiChllll,net::,,JcssthanS400,hasar.o~PCpro- Inc. and Video-tron USA for about 
_ ~1ultipomt Distribution Sy~le!11S, · ccs.sor and MPEG Ildec:oding, the $190 million . 
. ~in offer up to 150 -~3J!I!e~ -latest st:mdard fori:ximpressing dig- With fiber optio:, Tele-TV cnvi-
mcluiling 40 pay-pcr-VIew~ovie iti7~ si~ as_presaibcd by.the sions a television service tliat will 
channels and, unlike DSS dishes, Motion Pictures Expert Group. bl sh bills, 
local channels. Monthly fees are expected to start ena e .amsum_crs to op, pay 
The phone companies have cho- at $20. _ do !hell' banking an~. even watch 
sen wireless cable IO enter the mar- "We expect to provide more reruns of "Get Smart. 
kct while their fiber-optic networlc channels and better quality at the "(MMDS) is one -step in our 
takes shape. same price as cable," Grcbow says. focus of getting interactive TV 10 
The rewiring of America will Not long ago, MMDS was dis- America." Grebow says. 
Khenany 
amtinued from page 8 
-old tradition at the Student Caller, 
and acrording to Yantis, this year is 
different because Student 
Programming was able to get 
Khcnany. 
"Forthepastpcrfonnanccswe 
scheduled bands from thesurrotind-
ing areas tri play," she said. '"Ibis 
year, we.wanted io ~ something a 
littledifferentttiaioffcr.;alilllevari-
cty to Christmas. 
"I think this is a unique experi-
ence for Southern Illinois, and I am 
really excited about it," Yantis said. 
'"Ibis band is utterly delightful, and 
people who mlss their paf onnance 
really regret it later. 
"It isn't often that things were just 
meant to be, but the pieces really fit 
into place when booking this band. 
I am really excited about this per-
fonrumce." 
Holiday Revue featuring 
Klienany is scheduled for 7 p.m 
tonight and tomorrow in the SIUC 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Admission is $15 for the general 
public, $1250 for students and $10 
for children. Ticket Reservations 
are available ar the Student Central 
ticket office. 
For more information call 453-
3493. 
1()) NEWS Th~y, December Z, 1995 
Newspaper -un_ipns lo()k for tecb0.01,qgy defil)itioll · 
The Washington Post 
When the Peoria Journal Star in 
Illinois signed a three-year labor 
contract in September, unionized 
workers won an unusual conces-
sion: They will form a commince 
with management to take part in 
future decisions on technology-
related mauers. including putting 
the newspaper on-line. 
It was a rare victory for newspa-
per unions· as they try to make 
peace with new technology, rather 
than merely defend against it 
"We"re no longer just the news-
paper industry. We're the infonna-
tion industry," said Ruthanne 
Greeley of the national office of 
the Newspaper Guild in Silver 
Spriilg, Md., which represents 
white-collar newspaper workers. 
-we have to embrace that technol-
ogy and not fight it if we're going 
10 ;;urvivc in the next century." 
Guild officials cite their union's 
recent decision to merge with the 
Communications Workers of 
America. whose members are pre-
dominantly employed by telephone 
companies, as evidence of their 
commitment to change. 
But as the industry moves 
toward such new technology as on-
line services, interactive cable and 
cenlralizcd billing, newspaper 
executives generally oppose giving 
rank-and-file employees a strong 
voice on how to approach the 
information age. Peoria was an 
exception. 
Publishers argue that the best 
way unions can adapt to new tech-
nologies is 10 accept management 
proposals for more flexibility lo 
respond to market changes. 
-Management needs the flexibility 
to use employees in the best way 
thev know how," said Mary 
Sepucha, director of employee 
relations for the Newspaper 
Association ·or America; .. It pro-
tects employees' job security in t1ie 
long run." _ 
A 20-weck-old newspaper strike 
in Detroit is being fought u.i large 
part on behalf of truck drivers wor-
ried about losing their jobs to new 
methods ofnews delh'Cry:But lit 
other papers, such as The 
Washington Post; unions have 
granted concessions rather than 
strike. 
In a three-year labor contract 
signed Nov; 1..2 witb ~e Gtiild, the 
largest of nine IJllions at the paper, newsroom editors from .;;J~n ~lls. chief negotiator for the 
Post1Jla!l3Senient ',"On sevcral.ton° "'Ibis contract could be a model Washington-Baltimore Newspaper 
ccssions:thal give it more "opera- for what newspaiias and the Guild Guild. A biller 1975-76 strike by 
tional flexibility" fo cope with can do to prcpare'.themselvcs for _the paper's pressmen's union, and 
tecbnofogical change, declining the. changing e~<moinics• or the -~ three-year contract Guild impasse 
circulation and advertising rev- · newspaper industry," said Frank from 1986 to 1989 tno ted to 
enue, and ruing newsprint rosts. · Havliciek, Toe Post's vice president ." • 0011. , .,ll. •, 
Among other items, The Post -- for industrialrelations and envi- ,-,llll a_tmo~phere of reSi~nauon 
won increa~ed ability to move ronmcntal services;.,,. . , . ~3!11ong ~•on meml:>crs, lllllon offi-
employccs to different jobs, new ·- Bff';mion officials remain.upset cials srud. . .. 
restrictions on union grievances '.:abou(~any of the·concessioiis Roscnblatt1.'°mtsout~~g1tal 
and more fn-.edom to hire part- made tu Toe Post "It's more of a Ink. The Posts ne'Y,,on.-line mfor-
time, temporary and freelance model contract _from manage- mation service,!·wm- remain 
employees. The Post won-agree- · ment's perspective than -from-the nonllllion, like most on-line news• 
menttorcmove90 supervisors and union's," said Carol Rosenblatt, papers around the cowttry. 
,.. ~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ig 
; · Friday I 
i -·-..... --. NO COVER! 
; Saturday ; 
I LADIES NIGHTI 
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllffi 
:- ··-k •• -· . SALUKI BOO"KSTO·RE 
- · 701 East Grand • 529..:,0122 . 
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NEWS 
Scientists: Fertility 
low after ovulation 
The Washington Post 
Couples who are trying to get 
pregnant - or trying not to -
may need to change the rhythm 
of their method. according to a 
newsrudy. 
Researchers report in 
Thursday's The New England 
Journal of Medicine that the 
highest probability of pregnancy 
each month occms during a six-
day period ending on the day of 
ovulatlon -a time frame sever-
al days earlier and considerably 
shorter than conventional wis-
dom dictates. 
-nie kind of thing lhal obste-
tricians tend to tell their patients 
is that their most fertile period is 
a few clays before ovulatlon and 
a few days afterwards,·· said 
Allen J. Wilcox. who beaded the 
research team al the National 
Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences (NIEHS) in 
Research Triangle Park. N.C. 
KBut our data seem to indicate 
that the day of ovufation is the 
end of the fertile time. not the 
middle of iL .. 
In general. ovulation occurs 
apprc;ximately once a month 
around the founeemh day of the 
28-day menstrual cycle, in re-
sponse to a stimulatory cod.1ail 
of bonnoncs. 
An egg, or ovmn. is dislodged 
from its protective follicle in the 
ovarv and becomes available for 
fcrtilizalion by sperm. 
If not fcnili7ro soon, the ovum 
is removed from the reproductive 
tract by menstrual blccding. 
If it is fertilized,· chemical 
changes :begin inihe womb lhal 
make the environment oongcnial 
to pregnancy. 
Although the overall IIOCCSS is 
thoroughly understood. relatively 
fittle is conclusively known 
about how long the window of 
fenilization opportunity remains 
open. and expert estimates vary 
from lWO to 10 days. 
The NIEHS researchers found 
lhal all pregnancies in the study 
group were initialed on the day 
of ovulation or during the five 
previous days; none was pro-
duced by intctcourse after this 
interval. 
During the four years of the 
study (1982-85), the researchers 
recruited 221 healthy women 
aged 26 to 35 who were planning 
to become prcgnanL 
Each subject provided daily 
urine samples and rcportS of sex-
ual activity. 
The urine spec.imetls were ana-
lyzed for the p-escncc and relative 
abundance of various hormones, 
and the readings were used to esti-
mate the exact day of ovulation. 
That rcoon1 was then compared 
with the history of intcrcoun.e to 
determine the day on which fcrtil-
ii.ation probably ocrurrcd. 
The probability of intercourse 
resulting in pregnancy ranged 
from one in IO on the fifth day 
prior to ovulatlon to one in three 
on the day of ovulation. 
Dililf(Egypfi!lh:·,-' ··: _ _ . . _ ·. · . . ·· ••1burstfay, DeceI111Jer7, 1995 iQl 
···Motttel1a~~~_;:;·1awrtril~ffef1·11atting1fHnij~' 
up for adoption against fatller's wishej 
Los Angeles Times baby for adoption. Conaty'sparentshelpcdthe30-~: 
Kesselq,r:osedhcrplan,andsucd old woman hide from KesscM1y 
Child welfare and fa~'s rights to~bisrigbtto~JlJstodyfi,_skipping from state to strue during 
advocates Tuesday haileih · West or the the dlild.-  to IC¢.: ,. :her iregnancy, then give birth UDdcr 
Virginia jury's decision to JJllWS!l a~,,monys_in;the,trial, !ieavitiand:'&ian assmncd name in Los Angeles,;-: . ;:'tos:1v!1~~w:i~t ; ... :,~"'~"-•"··· · .. --- · ~-- · · r•~f~;~; 
for adoption against lhe,fatbefl'.,} · · -~·--·• · ...... ,. · - ~ -- · • · ' ~!'~1 fl itJP/ffep!ft,enny 
the first time that a jury has penal-
~dcsirc-el!~to~~.~~.--.~----ynadogfVISClrSbis~'mcbilatd.s <<:· J?.pn.fght 
,-Thej~w~lhdather, · <y> • 
=-~=.::-.,l' :i \,~•SSIVI 
ages from lhe·lawycr:alone/and . . .. ,., F" ·- k 
S2.85_million more in COID~'i --..•. n· . 
ry a:n~ punitive damages ftgji: the 
woman, her parents and a brother. 
Kcssel's auomey said jury man-
bcr.; singled oul the Beverly Hills, 
Calif.-bascd auomey, David Keene 
Leavitt, for !lie greatest penalty 
bcca~ they believed that he mas-
tennindcd the conspiracy to defraud 
the father. Lcaviu was retained by 
Kcsscl'scx-fiancc, Anne G. Conaty, 
in early 1991 aftct she had bccoine 
~t and deci<kxl to giJ~ ~ the 
·- ' 
D . · . . ,,.·1·· ·1,·?~t.'L' ... · --; . ·_·:~:a->}_(····"1 . ',' . . .. -- ~~.-.'.~•;_ ,e·:·-, .. _ ---__ : re •~· · • '- { . . ,'_ !_ -- - < - '' • • 
isled! 
•r-1versity Bookstore wants you to 
facts abo xtbook buyback: 
tiy Boo 
matter when - ou bou , 
based on information re 
2. Representatives of Folle 
wholesaler, will be o pr 
being used again 
1
0n ·. 
determined by the natio 
approximately 10-37% of 
o., a major used book 
buy those books not 
for these <·,,ks are 
· ry from 
a.$ Cash .for b 
4. We tell you the exact-price you are getting for each -titl~. 
5. Sell your books at three convenient, on--carriRU's locations: 
A.t .tJ1e Student Center: 
8:0a.:s.:~0 M-F; · S.aturday-J2-5 
'" . :-Par~ L.~-S@l!ens: ·- -
Lentz-Hall and/Grinnell Hall 
· .9:Q8i~:q0iDeb~titr !is, 11~1.? 
,·_;\i:ft-'·-·•i 
NEWS 
· The Washington Post 
NEW YORK-If this were a 
"60 Mm:nes" broadcast, the cam< 
era would zoom in for a tight shot 
of Mike Wallace - sh:cves 
rolled up, tie askew, weathered 
face frart1ed by the Hl$on Rhu 
behind him~ as be struggles to 
defend his program. -- - _ _ . ' .;. 
"111is storyhas•been written 
over and m-ci: Are they going soft?-
Arc they losing their edge? Arc 
they sliding?" says Wallace, 77. 
''There are years when we did get 
a Iitlle soft a--didn·t focus JXOPC['-
ly, but we pulled up Olli socks and 
went back to wbcrc we strutcd." 
Cut to CXCCUti\'C producer Don 
HewiU. mbaile and silver-haired, 
surrounded by pictures of himself 
with the rich and fantous. w\Vbcn 
you consider that the broadcast is 
peopled by a bunch of old fans, in 
an age that people say has passed 
us by, rm not amamed," says 
Hewitt, 73. wWe're still CBS's 
number one broadcast Which 
may not be saying much." 
Now here's a moment with 
Andy Rooney, puffy bags under 
his eyes, an ancient Underwood 
typewriter al his side, grousing 
about the mismanagement he 
believes has damaged the pro-
gram and tbc network. 
"Abysmal." says Rooney, 75. 
"One of the saddest things of my 
life. What a tragedy~" 
All "60 Minutes" stories have a 
moral, but there are no clear lx:rocs 
and villains in this particular 
episode of fighting, leaking and 
back-stabbing here on West 57th 
fensive as the smoke clears ~ 
former tobacco company execu{· investigatfve joumalis111'suddcrif:: 
live, a holly disputed decision:~·1y finds'its intagcJamished; its"...: 
whoseembarra.~gdctailssloix~:'(';glitiet'_fildiiig; And.!h~t~Y,;/ 
ly dribbled. OUL ''•: - puzzles Hewitt..who worlred for. -
For most of the last.27 ycars;r_Edward R/Murrow•s ,'.'Sec:It\ 
"60 Minutes" seemed to have il· Now" and keeps CBS founder ; 
all: fabulous ratings, huge profits;. Bill Paley's couch in his offiCC: 
Bar. Billiards ~ Pizzeria 
Santa says ... 
~T;ji~IIIED~ ! 
-..,, i 
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mo, lowu111, o/c. w/d, 351-1615 Jeff. ..ning, 815 s. Old U.S. H;g1,wcy 51, 
Makanda, free woter, $2007mo, 549· 
SchHling Prope!'fY 2665. 
Mand"gemont "'srs=-A::--:a=-o=cu"'s=-ruca-:-. 2::-:1x1nn,-,--._.--cr,rpo1. 
since 1971 near campus mall, no peto~ .,,/d hcol,-
Open 9 • 5, Mon • Set 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Pria,s >1crt c1 $2.40 pe,- monll, 
529-2954 
up, $395 trosh ind. (6 Hll 893·402. 
ROOMY l & 2 BDRMS, dose lo SlU, 
hardwood lloas, 1 b!ic b bu., oYDiJ 
now, 549-3174 pw,ase leave rneuoge. 
CARBONDAI.E, I and 2 ~ cpl>, 
,uiet resider,t;ol oreo, loundry laa1ities 
~~7.ia~035. 
2 llDRM & l BDRM. NJCE, rsnodded, 
OU 8Dll.M AP'ffi furn. a/t:, w/d, 
microwave, ouldocr grill, onlin·• 
occeulYe, nearcan,puo, new, $1.25/ 
mo.L'v·4'22. 
Townhouses 
BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM in C'd<>le 
Historicol Dist, carport, huge living 
~e;.ri-==.~~ i~--------
Wolnut. C'dole. Co0 457-4608 or EXTREMB.Y NJC!:, 3 BDRM. 2 be!!, 
come by. home, largo 11""'8"• lc,,,,!y yard w/ ;-;:·.~~"."m~BSr: 
NlCE 2 BDRM o;,t, reody Jon 15, do.e 
lo camp,n.quiol bcaliori, many - .. 
nopet>,457-5700. 
SUBI.EASE SPl1JNG SEMESltR, nice, 
naw 2 bdm,, o/ c. furn. rniaowcve, 3 
bib b SIU, $470/mo, 457-5664. 
ded. poof & ga:d:,o, $800/mo. Coll 
A TERRIFIC VAi.in llomoro 687-2019 c&e, 6.pm 
u~l~!:,:~.~~i,~';8;~ 3 Bdrm Unfum, Fenced bad:yard, 
mo, ,ult a&oat our holiday Carport, Svrpo,d,, low Uh1., 614 W. Willow. Rl Zoning. $555/mo, 529· 
spedal,457-4012. 1539. 
MBlOWONEllDRM,.cobin-l)'peopt, 3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurn. o/c, 
S,.., ,,.;gh, o/c, wcll:-in dose!, close lo corpeted, no pet& oUowed, dose lo 




SP.9.CIOUS FURN STUDIO I 
APTS with large living area, ~ 
,eparo1eld!d,o,,ondfuDbct!,,o/c.1 ,V 
~"~~~ryca~~i::iloti:, 'r.!nl:; j .._. 
°"'l""• mgmt on pn,r,is,;s. LI~ 
Villcig<, Apb, S. 51 S. of l'loa.anl 
Hlll Rd. 5.49-6990. 
CUTE, cozy, NEW, 2 bdrm, luiot 
'i~~'ist~s1el25gg 
lWO BEDROOM.-r nice, oil 
mvnonilim, $360, 687•3912 or 
687-1471. 
NlCE3 BDRM, 2 beth at 309 8ilt!Jone 
~-9~ Dec 15, $450/mDf<!.p;AS7• 
3 BDRM HOUSE. air,~ large ws1~~ja,- YD<10ec.15. 
r..,.,~.~"t...:r.:n'J'O~ 
phone 549-7152. 
CAMBRlA. 1 Year Old~ House. 
2 8dnn,.. Wow,r/d,ytr. S400. 
Nice quiet oreo. 549-3850. 
~m~tU~-~ 
coted on form, lni,;.ng and lishinsi on 
~• 1,c,uthweu ol Carboncl'ale, 
~-68-4~~- lo,:.w. n,ls ~ l~r==:====Th~e~L~a~di~.e~s=o==r~=~ 
The gentlemen of 
Phi Sigma Kappa 









Sigma Sigma Sigma 
congratulate 
Nick Deka L<l> E 
Man of the Year 
· POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
· FOR SPRlt,iG - . 
Morning Layout Clerk 
: N~~t~~~ ~~~~in}!~don rrom 
page layouts to page dummies. 
Reporter 
• Daytime time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• l,'roduce illustrations, charts, graphs and other 
.graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week, Suriday-Thursday afternoon-
eveningwork schedule, other times as needed. 
• .Knowledge of Q~Xpiess and illustration 
. applications such as Adobe illustration 
required. . 
• Photocopies ofapPT9ximately 6 examples of 
your worl!: should ru;aimpany your application. 
Photographer 
• Flexible tiin~ block._ . . ,, .. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm. black,-;:' ; 
nnd;wbite film; must al.so be able to shoot color, 
• Knowledge of phorojomniilism and 'digiW , ' "' 




fPm _ (] ............ Ciellld--.. •. _ tnir.~......-.•a,9-~.,,l:llliltlOW~ ,' 
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SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kchlsaat . 
Calvin and Hobbes 
E:1\i.'SNW,.~G\'IEN.1. 
ne. p~s. mi.~~s. 
AAl> Q:)!1J(ll?n~ wts . 
~ ~ \olCt« r.ul>W! 
\ 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM-
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#When students eo"~par~, "-7l~l;jgaj;j\s::.ai:;:~µ~tt.ii;ngJ~{~~"'} 
~~mrii~~f!;J~i~ef ~\{'.t,;~ltf![Jii0IS@f f:cj~,i; 
SPORTS 
Review 
,-ontinued from page 20 
FedEx Orange. Forget the fact that 
Notre Dame is laking a bowl slot 
I.hat, on merit alone, should go lO 
Tcnnesscc or Ohio State. The Irish 
are worthy ofit . 
Victim of the Ycnr, SeU-
lnflicted: l. Alab:una. The Crimson 
Tide pcif OIIlled its own version of 
* All the President's Men." turning a 
third-raie NCAA violation into lWo 
years of probation by mishandling 
iL~ own investigation. 
2. Navy. Charlie Wcatherbie 
chose not to ancmptan 18-yard field 
goal midway through lhe fourth 
quarter lhat would have put lhc 
Middies up by nine points. Army 
made a goal-line stand, drove 99 
yards, and won, 14-13, and for the 
lirst time in nearly 50 ycaIS, a Navy 
senior class graduated without beat-
ing Army. 
3. Lawrence Phillips. With one fit 
of temper, the Nebraska I-back went 
from the Hcisman'sMost Wanted to 
America's Most Warned. 
Moment of the Year: One tlek-
lc put Notre Dame in an $8 million 
howl game. Defensive back Ivory 
Daily Egyptian . Monday, January 23, 1995 ·; • ;(19 
Covington (5-foot~lO. 161) gave up. After~ 4-1-l ~tart. the Sooncrs won OkJiih~·fttrlsb@t1~~i'~~f"43r~~~ij,p{~i'f~'.~[1riishg1i-3, 
80 pounds lO Army tight end Ron only one :game.JnJI:!¢ final two record in the Big Eight ~5) for'the allowing liri'averagif of 21 points. 
Lcshinski but, on a two-poinL:CXJO-:.c.._.gamcs of,tbe :season,,Oklahoma,-"""fusltbncin :30ycars. . • .,,·~ '·< ·, The3-8rcoord ties~~voistShcnilL · 
version try in the fi!1at:ffiinut~ .•• s.~~{iefo,'pijpis;r~ild1l;·~ift:?~)Jli}Neve·rMiiid: Last spring; b$hadin 18seasons;t -~,_,;:,r, 
Covington didn't give'.up the !~t.;:}>e.tv.l:CD Jhe~~~l}l;o(f,etJSC"~Mississippi State switched to thc4- BestSign: "--OUG,Where'J,lhe~. t. · 
Yard: The Irish ~d on.;:~-~7• ~..:i~lfld~ !¥ ieam~s~~t: \t'" ~'ffi,defcnsive front nowin. vogue. Dr Put upon lhe Supenlome~· 
Covmgton and~ bu~~)\'.ill rmg,: . -~~]{~tofffi,miry: Tn 1969;:,;'c:•Aftcr starting 2-5 and allowing an board by a disgruntled Rutgers fan 
in the New Ycar111Mianu.;:.·/;~>;·::·:Mic1¥gan;~dcrfirst-~coo.ch]t~;'~"r39poinis, 1addeShcrrill during the Searl~ Knigh~• 45-40 
Upset or th.~ Xe:ir:,.As IL ~A;IS<:~~~b;c<:hler, }IP,~;t- U.8-~C:l,tcl!, ,:;swifchcd back to the .five-man front coilquest of Tulane. '' " ':: 
out,Northwcs~•slHS~uest1jN,~-f1.J>h_;o·Sta!!!,'.~q~;.;an~,~liie1iscd:iii1iis"fustfoor~in ·RutgersfucdCoaci:i'imufGrabcr 
~:=:~1:,1~?=;te:B~~cycs;,:utoflhc.(}:~~¥."°!7 J.;;A.,, ;c .t :;.;~; last week.<·.· ;.:.· , 
openings weekend whipping of In 1995, Michigan, under fi;rst· . r-<··~· ,-...--~----~,....,-~~=--=~-----
~ 17~14;since lheMus:angs ycar.coachLloy!1<:3"'{a{onper; ··::,,/',i, 'd\, f:,- . :..- ' 
~ =~ r,:~~ Ibo :=~~,~~:;r,~ ~(:,,cc ;,,, ,;;,~~•¥ JlrE,11.,; < . 
l!t~ -~-~:.~t9~• 
west kept their~ PU!!~ tight, ung out_tbc ~~12:Q,,~'¥00P,:,' '.::a pm; :sruestudent Center: Ballrooms 
:~~~h played in their Jersey ~f.~ pnnted up/??G7/ey;ti ~t?'.f/,: ;~-··. ,~~?'· · :?r . ~. :('· . }// _ 
2. Oklahoma began the season F.nd ~ an ~}J.kl_a~~ ~~~'. : ,~Ej,joy aJest:Kte evenjr)'g of holjday musi¢: and 
with new coach . Howard. cnde~:1 ~ losmg;.5~~ agru_~S.tt :'.jJf cuisirie'from sduth of the border 
~!;:~~e;:~nt~~ 
O
~scc en~e;:i~;i~~:~- ~t} ' ,,:~featuring , 
Nauve Amencan roots and the win1essstreakagainSLAJaooiriawilh•.·. ,;"',,,·' --:· .. ,-. ··· 
gr.mdhistoryofOklahomafootbalL a4Ja:t4rout ~··:·' if-'"· ':;: · KHENANY: 
., ·-.:,\?~ ~., ;.i~:,;._ -ct-.,·.'. , 
Sports Illustrated to name Cal Ripken_"~ 
'Sportsman of the Year' after recor~:year..-
Hisdcdicmon to~gameand~} 
playii,g holiday.songs from South and. 
• Central America and the Carribean. 
Using.various instruments created from wood, 
bamboo; day and even armadillo. they produce 
upbeat rhythms that hold audiences spe1ioour,•1. 
The Baltimore Sun 
It has been three months since Cal 
Ripken surpassed Lou Gehrig's 
· unbreakable .. record of2,131 cort-
sccutive games, but he will take 
another victory lap this weekend. 
Ripken, whose pursuit of one of 
baseball's most cherished records 
helped re.store the tarnished image 
of Major League Baseball, will be 
named Sportsman of the Year by 
Sports Ulustratcd magazine ot1 
Sunday. 
The award will be presented on a 
nationally televised JTOgralll Sunday 
night, bul sources indicated that 
Ripken has been chosen from a field 
of candidates thal likely included 
record- setting NFL quarterback 
Dan Marino, four-time Cy Young 
Award winner Greg Maddux. Super 
Bowl MVP Steve Young and stand-
outs from many other men's and 
worncn·s sport,. 
The 35-ycar-old shortstop broke 
Gehrig's record OI, Sept. 6 and 
hccame one of baseball'., imrnonak 
No one else bad even 11pproacbcd 
the standard of endurance lhal wa, 
established by th~ leg,_:ndary Iron 
Horse in the I 920s and '30s. but 
Ripken overtook Gehrig and kept 
right on going. He fini<;bed the sea-
son with the streak at 2,153 and is 
not expected to take a day o!T a.,y 
urne !.:JOO. 
Sports Illustrated is recognizing 
that adlievcmcnl-a<i it did in a spe-
cial commemorative edition in 
Lights 
co11tinued from page 20 
Stadium would benefit more than 
just the campus. 
Ml lhink it would benefit not only 
football and track, but the entire 
community," Watson said. 
Ml lhink we arc in the market 
because we are in Big 10 country," 
he said. "The Big 10 games arc 
going to catch the market and 
they're going to catch the rnatket 
e~ afternoon on Saturdays." 
Another reason Watson said 
night games would be beneficial is 
bccaure Southem Illinois is a wodc-
ing c:lB$ <X>tDIDtmity and Saturday 
is_ariotherworl:;clay. . , . 
. ·, ~It wo~d.lienefit the working 
September-but the Sportsman of 
the Year award also is a tribute to 
Ripkctl' s wholesome pcrsoru1 and to 
the effort he made to heal the 
wounds created by baseball's 
lengthy labor dispule. 
Fan discontent in the aftermath of 
the lengthy players strike dcpl'>'-->5Cd 
attendance and cut into television 
ratings, but Ripkat made a~ ·per-
sonal ancmpt to re-establish a link 
with the public, bolh at Camden 
Yards and when lhe Orioles were on 
the road. In the weeks leading up to 
the record-breaking game, he stayed 
after games for hows, signing auto-
graphs for a seemingly cndles., line 
of fans and well-wishers. 
. ~iy'§llse it ~d give 
·· [·'.r:,Jli~m;Ji":~reat;alti;mative Jot a 
,·~.t1'·~~~w~,~~~½01f~r•~,;:Er;rt~:;. 
attempt to reach out.to disaffected'.:: 
fans was answered with a nighllf.c•, 
outpouring ofcinolion from Lile;;; 
stands as the numreis were unfurled."' 
on the wall ofthe13&O warehouse 
in a ceremonial countdown to the 
Gehrig rcoord. .. . ' ' 
Thal emotional.wave cresied,on ..• 
lhc night Ripkcn ·pass¢(1 Gehrig,,• 
with a 22-minute ovation iliat began 
as the Orioles lert'the'field in lhc 
fiflh inning and. did not end until. 
Ripkcn had lakcii a~trincous !:ip 
around the stadium. shaking· hands,,. 
and high-fivl.r.g with.thcfaris,tne"..; 
grounds crew and even the oppos-: · : 
ing California Angels. .. · · · 
Braz,Lan Greens • Fned Plan!a,n 
C"l)lro!ada fBread PuddrngJ 
01n!1fn.-.s Coobes 
Coffee/Iced Tea/Water ~ 
Ch!rdren SI O ~ 
sruc Students s 12.so 
General Public S 1 5 
Tocl:c! Reservat,oru available at the 
s- Studem Cen.cr Central Tiaer omce 
or caH (6181 453-3493 
A• A 
Unlimited Play Season Pass! 
Purchase qy December 31; 1995 & 
Get the 1995 Price for the 1996 Season! 
SAVE s25 - s75! Cal/for details 
Driving Range Discount Card! 
30 Tokens For The Price Of 25 ! 
-;\II Golf~_quipnj¢~( .~Apparel 
· -;; 1Q-5.(t_% QFFt . 
;sl. . . d1rt cemficates? 
jc ~!f(f Pon,qt:;i;:~iir:r << 
·· ·;;,;i/Carboridhle~ai-:WDistrict,;' 
,~~J;ia,i~:, 
Dniljj §gykfia.t~/C5 :;~y;:.-.,,b:;\ ·•i~~- ;L/·~,• ,, ,,,.,_ :;~ cThtirsclay, Qece~ber 7, •1995 ·. -~; · · 
~~~~:...!:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!:~~~~-~0:-;_ ~~-
Sal u ki guard ~~d 
LaQuanda Chavours']oRes around:,w1-tfiteammates?but:ori U,e--:floor Js' al Lbusih~ss 
- • • ,·!'·.· .'. ;:_. -.. ~·:>•<',. ~---.•:~,.~_._,_,_·-~·- •. _;:. •. ~-·:. ,'· _"-'.';'."·~;~f;c ·.·· :~~ •:~~-":·- ~,-•--:r:~;. 
By Melanie Gray · - ' : · / -. 
· Daily Egyptian Re~rter _ 
-·' Off the court, senior LaQuanda 
Chavours likes t!) niake people laugh. 
Shejokes around with tcamnl!ites to keep 
·their spirits up, but the!giunes"end 'Yhen 
the 5-10 guard/forward hits ·the hard-
wood. 
"I just like to make people laugh to 
_______ keep thein tip;· she 
said. "But, when I get 
on the court. I mean 
business. There's no 
jokes on the court." 
Part of tlie reason 
why Chavours takes 
her basketball so seri-
ously is she· has 
worked hard to make 
it to where she is 
LaQu.wl.a Chavciurs today. • ,. 
Chavours crune to 
SIUC from Racine 
· Horlick High School in Racine, Wis., 
where she was an All-Conference selec-
tion, averaging 14 point~ and JO rebounds 
per game. 
She did not see much playing time 1-.er 
freshman and sophomore seasons with 
the Salukis, and her junior season wa~ cut 
short by injury and illnes.~. 
Chavours broke her foot in practice on 
Nov. 9, 1994 and missed the tirst 15 
games last season. After extensive reha-
bilitation, Chavours was ready for action. 
only to be sidelined with pneumonia for 
the remainder of the season. 
Chavours said she looked to the future 
in order to overcome the frustration she 
felt during last season. 
"I just looked forward to neitt season, 
knowing ii wasn't my last season." she 
said. "Just knowing ii wasn't over yet and 
I still had another year to prove what I 
could do." 
l,ilcould piiti~fori·'·, 
anybod~ and she'll 
get them contained 
forus .. 11 
Cindy Scott 
Saluki 'basketball' coach 
Chavours said she has lialto adjust to 
starting, but she is glad to have the oppor-
tunity to contribute to the team. 
"I've had to get back in the flow of 
things," she said. "It feels good just to 
have the chance to show what I can do, 
because I haven't had thal the past three 
years." 
SIUC women's basketball head co.1ch 
Cindy Scoit said she expects Chavours 10 
be a major contnbutor to the team this sea-
son, especially on defense. 
"She's just had one thing aftt:r another 
and this is her year to shine and do ,ome-
thing for us," Scott said. "She's Yery 
intense, very hard working- particul.irly 
in her defense. I could put her on anybody 
and she'll get them ~ntained for us. -
Chavours said site hopes her intensity 
on the court will help keep her teammates 
focused. 
.. I'm hoping my intensity will mb off 
on them and they'll play with the same 
intensity," she said. 
Teammate Christel Jefferson, who ha~ 
played with Chavoun; throughout her time 
at SIUC. said Chavours has become a 
leader on the squad who tries to keep the 
teall'. positi-ve even in bad situations. 
"If we've lost a game. she'll find some-
thin,g funny that happened to cheer us up,'' 
Jcfli!rson said. "She knows how to make 
ynu laugh when things aren't going quite 
so well." 
PAUI.-M.w.ORY- The D.tily'Eg)'J)tian 
LAQuanda Cluwours (20) attempts a jump shot during practice at SIU Are11a Wednesdfzy 
aftemoo11. After an i11;11ry and i1111ess-plag11ed career as a Saluld, tire senior fonvard from 
Racine, Wis. /ras eamed a sl.zrtin~ spot 011 Cindy Scott's squad. 
Her hard work and optimism have 
earned Chavours a starting spot on the 
squad this season. She has started in all 
three of the Salukis' regular season 
games, with one of her best perf mm:mces 
coming at Murray ~t:ite. Chavours scored 
11 points and had seven rebounds against 
the Racers. 
Chavours said she is happy just to be a 
partofSaluki women's basketball and she 
cannot highlight one aspect of her basket-
ball career. · 
"I love everything about it," she said. 
"'There is no one favorite thing. Just being 
a pan of the tea111 and winning." 
No light shed on darkness at McAndrew Stadium 
By Jared Driskill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Long before the lights wen! out 
in Georgia. the lights went out at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
When athletic director Jim Hart 
played football for the Salukis in 
the early 1960" s. the lights at the 
stadium lit up the field for night 
games. 
·•we played almost exclusively 
night game.s back then." Hart said. 
"We drew (attendance) quite well, 
but there was a lot of student 
involvement and there just seemed 
10 be a good atmosphere for iL" 
On October 20, 1973, the last 
football game was played under the 
lights at McAndrew Stadium 
against Tampa University. 
Now, over twenty years later. 
there are still no lights beaming 
down to the turf at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
In fact, the only evidence of there 
ever having been lights are four 
poles with empty shells where the 
bulbs wenL but interest in a lighted 
stadium is slowly gaining speed. 
Han said interest from the com-
munity for lights al the stadium is 
present now and lights might be i:1 
11ft remains to be 




SIUC Athletic Director 
for renovation. 
Phase two included the artificial 
surface and new seats amon_~ other 
items which \\ill cost over 2 mil-
lion dollars to complete. 
Phase three is suposed to have 
new lighting over the stadium and a 
larger press box. but for financial 
reasons the plans had to be halted. 
In order for phase three to pro-
ceed, it would ha".e to be approved 
by the SIU Board of Trustees. 
Hart said area retail businesses 
the ·stadiums' future. have expressed that they would like 
According to sports infonnation to come to games, but having a 
directoffred,Huff, SIUCs plan for _business open O\l Saturclay would 
the stadium included- three phases - not pennit tllem to do so, 
"It remains to be seen how many 
people would be willing to come 
out, if and when we do get lights 
there. 
"I think we have lo give it a try 
because our donors are interested 
in providing it. as well as the poten-
tial .. .' having other events there."" 
Hart said. 
Hart also said the costs of putting 
lights up at the stadium arc lower 
nuw compared 10 when he first 
crune lo SIUC. 
Football coach Shawn Watson 
said having lights al McAndrew 
see LIGHTS, page 19 
Frazier, Northwestern top list of notables in '95 college football season 
By Ivan Maisel 
Newsday 
A look back at a season that went 
by all 100 quickly: 
Hclsman Trophy: This ballot 
wasn·t mailed until Tuesday. If.you 
vote based on leadership, then you 
pick quarterback Tommie Frazier of 
Nebraska. He plays the tougbest in 
the big games. If you vote based on 
one player's importance to a team, 
then you go with tailback Darnell Southeastern Conference coaches ivhen the Wildcats hired him in Georgia athletic director, so he 
AuttyofNorthwes.tem. lfsheerpro- put him on the All-SEC_ second 1991, but he also has become the knows how tough iUs to build a 
duction is what you're after. you team behind Peyton Manning of latest coach \q;l,>e plugg.!d into ·winnerai:Virginia,Tech. 
pick Florida quarterback Danny Tennes.<;ee.•-i: evezy«:O:!clung.y~cy. , 3:LouHoltz_w<>n'tgetnemiythe 
Wuerffel or tailbacks Eddie George Coach· or the· Year: Need you -2. Frank Be:nner;Nirginia Tech: credit.he deserves for '.!he way he 
(Ohio State) or Troy Davis (Iowa ask? In a year when the No. l team After.mi 0-2.start.; the Hokies won and his stnffp<:rfonned !}li~season. 
State). overshadowed its ciwn accomplish- nine'straight,; 'thanks tci a voracious . ~i~ his illness, and with a roster 
The vote: I. Frazier. 2. Wue1i'!I. . ments with~ev~ral felony rurests/ . defense •. Georgia "is to' expe~ted dc"pletedby injury nnd m"e4iocre 
3. Autry. _ _ • -Npnhivesiem pro'vi~ectthe ~eel- make a riin"afBeamer to replace the recru_iting, J':lotr.e Dame finished 9,2 
l\J.aybe HisJ)ad :Should Have good:stofy. of, ~e year: Gafy ~amett.: tired Ray Goff. Be:finer repl~c¥ artli. will pl:iy' flodda' §fa!~ in the 
Played forOle~~;,\Vuerffelisa not only __ is;taking,t~epurple toe Bill Dooley in-Blacksburg, and _,, -· · ·· ':• ·' ' ":: ··"· · 
Heisman Tropliyfirialist but the Pasadenu.:_ca1_!f:;a"s -~l~~-rni~~.tDoo~~rs bro,the{,y!nce.i(the ~:~e'REVl~;-pag~ 19 . 
